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First Presbyterian Church
of Macomb

.... a Christian community for people of all ages who, through spiritual growth, Bible
study and prayer discover our potential for glorifying God and empowering others to
serve God in the image of Christ.

DECEMBER 2016 Newsletter

Please pray for the family and friends of Maurie Kellogg who died on Monday,
October 31.
 

from PASTOR MARK

 ADVENT
The season of Advent is, for us as Christians, a time of waiting, of waiting again for
Him who has already come. We need not rush to Christmas Day. It will come as “the
present” for us.The following is by the Rev. Stephen Kleiwer, one of my favorite
bloggers.
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“Whatever it is you're seeking won't come in the form you're expecting.”
Haruki Murakami
_____________________________
As I sit among the detritus of Thanksgiving,
that time when we eat too much, and drink too much
In an attempt, for at least one day,
to fend off the dark wolves of despair and remember
that there are things to be thankful for (and there are)
I look out the window at the almost dark almost colorless day
and remember that we are entering that odd and melancholy season of Advent.

I know that in the public marketplace the true “war on Christmas” shoots forth in
volleys of color and music with Santa reigning supreme over malls filled with music
and color and imposed good cheer.

But in the church it is Advent
A relatively somber time of quiet and thoughtful preparation
We are waiting for…. ?
Ah, that is the question!
What are we waiting for?
Faith says that what we are waiting for has already come!
In the person of that baby, born in poverty, thousands of years ago.
And we are told this baby changed, and changes everything
Swords into plowshares
Peace, Justice, Love, Joy
But here we are in a world that is full of strife,
Bursting with anger and hate, fear, trepidation
And a lot of bone deep sadness.

And so we wait
What are we waiting for?
What are we hoping for?
What would it look like if “it” got here?
So we wait, for we know not what
For something we know
We feel, deep down at the center of who we are is there
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We wait for something to burst forth into being
We have expectations.

But I suspect, that when it comes, it won’t look
Or perhaps, even feel, the way we expected
It won’t come through Trump
It wouldn’t have come through the first woman president
It doesn’t come, I suspect, through wealth, or power
It comes, I think, in unexpected, often unheralded ways (as it did the first time).

It comes when, after waiting and preparing
After going deep, and looking at who we are
And who we might be
Who the Sacred One is, and how that amazing Presence advents in our lives,
We wake up to the Sacred
In all its surprising and unusual forms
And participate, at least for the moment, in the kingdom
Which has been inaugurated, but not yet fully realized.

As nature returns endlessly to the seasons
Our soul participates in the endless cycle
Of waiting, and fulfillment, Celebration and struggle, Success and failure
Returning again and again and again
To that time of reflection and preparation
And we wait
Knowing that somehow, what we wait for, all unfolds through us
And that whatever it is will be a surprise.
 
 
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
The Session has called a meeting of the congregation for Sunday, December 4. This
meeting will be held following the conclusion of the 9:30 a.m. worship service.
The purpose of the meeting is to hear a report from the Session placing Sue Rericha
in nomination to serve on the Pastor Nominating Committee[PNC].
Nominations may be made from the floor, provided the person has agreed to serve
on the PNC and understands the scope of the work of this committee.
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PASTOR NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Four members have been previously elected to the Pastor Nominating Committee.
This group has already begun to review materials. Penny Frame [CRE] at the
Presbyterian Church in Morton, IL is the liaison for our church from the Committee on
Ministry of the Presbytery. She will conduct a training session for the PNC members
and then meet with the Committee as requested. The Committee will give a monthly
update of its work to the congregation through an article in the newsletter.
 
 
THE WONDROUS GIFT IS GIVEN
The Christmas Joy Offering celebrates the coming of Jesus the Christ, the ‘wondrous
gift’ of God with us. Jesus arrived in a humble stable in small and insignificant
Bethlehem, to lead and teach in truth and love, and bring about God’s salvation to
the world. What a ‘wondrous gift’ indeed. This was a gift so profound that the only
response was the bringing of more gifts; the Magi arrived with gold, frankincense,
and myrrh to honor the Christ child.

Devoted and caring leaders have led many of us in the way of Christ. They have
been church workers equipping us to respond to the grace we have known in Jesus
the Christ, and they have been God’s gifts among us. As we celebrate Christ coming,
and think of the profound impact these individuals have had on us, the Christmas Joy
Offering provides a way for us to offer a gift in response. Gifts to the Christmas Joy
Offering will raise up leaders from small places that are too often overlooked by the
church. The historically Presbyterian racial ethnic schools were founded to educate
emerging leaders from underrepresented groups so leadership in the church would
better reflect the diversity of God’s people.

Half of the Christmas Joy Offering supports the continued ministry of educating and
forming Christian leaders. The other half of the Offering honors those leaders who
serve and have served us well. Through the Assistance Program of the Board of
Pensions, current and retired church workers who experience need because of
tragedy, health concerns, or financial hardship can receive assistance from the
church they have served so well.
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In gratitude to God for the wondrous gift of Jesus you are invited to join this
celebration of God’s presence with us by supporting those in need of help and hope.
This special offering will be collected through the month of December. You may use
one of pew envelopes and check this offering on the envelope, or send your gift to
the church and write ‘Christmas Joy Offering’ on the memo line.
 
 
“CHRISTMAS JOY FOR SERVANTS OF THE CHURCH”
[by Lucinda Jean Arthur]
 
I live quietly on my suburban street.
My neighbors and I do not have to speak.
The government will keep communism away.
I do not worry about peace –
            The issue does not touch me!
I am too old for childbearing,
So I will never have to make a choice
For or against aborting –
            The issue does not touch me!
I am not gay. People who don’t like me
Will not accuse me of what they think
I do in my own bedroom –
            The issue does not touch me!
I am not black. There is no
Advantage for me in affirmative action –
            The issue does not concern me!
My ancestors came here over 200 years ago
To escape persecution. So I do not need
To worry about sanctuary –
            The issue does not concern me!
I am not a Native American;
Their treaties were made my years
Before my time –
            The issue does not concern me!
I am old enough now that I will not
Be around to see the effects
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Of environmental pollution –
            The issue does not concern me!
I do have a problem!
My husband has Alzheimer’s disease;
There is no insurance to cover his care.
The government’s Medicare will not help.
He served in World War !!;
The Veterans’ Administration will not help.
Only Medicaid and welfare,
After all we have is gone –
            This issue is of no concern to all these others—
            Is there no one left to stand for me?
The church will stand for all who hurt,
And it will stand for me.
Its strength is great; its support is real.
We need not stand alone—
for when we stand together
we bear witness to our faith.
 
I am amazed at how these words speak to our time and what is going on in our
country.
Yet these words first appeared in the “Concern Magazine/Newsfold May/June 1987.
 
 
STEWARDSHIP
In Webster’s Dictionary the word ‘blessing’ is defined as ‘a means of happiness or
welfare; a beneficent gift.’
As each one of us reflects on our life, we realize the main blessings for which we can
be thankful. Our lives have been enriched by our families and friends, our careers or
retirement involvements, and whatever accomplishments might be ours.
Stewardship expresses how we interact with the world around us – God’s creation of
resources in the natural world and the world of human relationships. It addresses the
way we invest our time and use our talents. It includes the way we earn, spend, and
give away our money. It requires a personal and financial commitment.

A mailing has been sent to you concerning major projects and renovations made to
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First Presbyterian Church in the recent past. You are being asked to contribute to the
rebuilding of our investment funds used to pay for these projects and renovations.
In December many religious and charitable organizations will be requesting your
financial support for their mission and outreach.
In January, you will be receiving a mailing from the church asking for your financial
support toward  the 2017 operating budget for the church.

We urge you to prayerfully consider how you will allocate your financial resources
among all of these appeals to you.
 
 
THE CHRISTMAS-ING CHRISTIAN [by Brennan Manning; from an article in a
December/January 1994/1995 magazine]

Once a year the Christmas season strikes both the sacred and secular spheres of
life with sledgehammer force. Suddenly Jesus the Christ is everywhere. For
approximately one month His presence is inescapable. You may accept Him or reject
Him, affirm Him or deny Him, but you cannot ignore Him. Of course He is proclaimed
in speech, song and symbol In all the Christian churches. But He also rides every
red-hosed reindeer, lurks behind every Cabbage Patch doll, resonates in the most
desacralized season’s greetings. Remotely or proximately, He is toasted in every cup
of Christmas cheer. Each sprig of holly is a hint o His holiness, each cluster of
mistletoe a sign He is here.

For those who claim His name, Christmas heralds this luminous truth: the God of
Jesus the Christ is our absolute future. Such is the deeply hopeful character of this
sacred season. By God’s free doing in Bethlehem, nothing can separate us from the
love of God in Christ Jesus. Light, life and love are on our side.

“Jesus Christmases in us whenever people come home to themselves in our
presence, and when they feel a little less hopeful and joyful because we are absent.”
These words, scribbled in a journal several years ago in solitude lay hold of me with
prophetic power during this season of awe and wonder. Christians are a people of
hope to the extent that others can find in us a source of strength and joy. If not, our
profession of faith – ‘who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary,
…” is academic, tentative and as hopeless as the alcoholic who promises, “I’ll quit
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tomorrow.”

Authentic hope means that the Christmas-ing Christian is neither timid, frightened
nor distraught at his/her lack of spiritual progress. Why? Because the center of our
lives is not our relationship with Christ but Christ Himself. Instead of focusing our
attention on where we stand with God, huffing and puffing, trying to impress God,
lamenting our shabby prayer life and thrashing about trying to fix ourselves, we are
lost in adoration, laid waste by a consuming passion for the God wrapped in
swaddling clothes and lying in a manger.

One must be struck by transforming grace in order to become this Christmas-ing
Christian. What does this mean?
Paul Tillich says it well. “’Sometimes a wave of light breaks into our darkness and it
is as though a voice were saying, ‘You are accepted. You are accepted by that which
is greater than you….Do not seek for anything; do not perform anything; do not
intend anything. Simply accept the fact that you are accepted.’ If that happens to us,
we experience grace.’”

Hope, the spirit that dominates the Advent/Christmas season, is not reserved merely
for some splendid future to come. It is much more than an otherworldly matter, a
promise of heavenly reward after death. Jesus does not ask us to wait until later, until
the end for help and healing. Christmas is the good news of transforming grace now.
We are freed not only from the fear of death but from the fear of life; we are freed for
a new life, a life that is trusting, hopeful and compassionate.

Christmas-ing Christians interiorize and appropriate to themselves the mercy,
forgiveness and reconciliation are embodied in the inescapable Child of Bethlehem.
They surrender to the grace of the Word made flesh. They accept acceptance.
Christmas-ing Christians grow quiet before the ‘light that shines in the
darkness’[John 1:5], and they still their souls and become tranquil like a child in it
mother’s arms.
 
 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
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Lectors:
     December 4 - Donna Quesal
     December 11 - Barb Bailey
     December 18 - Matt Blankenship
     December 24 (Christmas Eve)- Matt Blankenship
     December 25 - Deb McDaniel

Communion:  December 4 - Rose Elam/Carol Covey

 
 "Christmas Eve Candlelight" service 
      With music prelude at 7:15 p. m.

              Service at 7:30 p. m.

 

SPECIAL INVITATION
Members of Sunday Morning Circle invite members of the First Church

congregation to come early for fellowship time on December 4th, 11thand 18th. 
Refreshments will be available between 8:45 and 9:30 am, when church service

begins.  Please come join us!
 

SESSION
At the efficient and concise November stated meeting, Session heard committee
reports and called a congregational meeting for December 4 for the purpose of
electing one more member to the Pastor Nominating Committee.
                                        Jim Caldwell, Clerk of Session

FINANCES
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Our October income exceeded our expenses, so we made up some ground
during the month. Year-to-date we are at a deficit of $10,040, which is far
below the projected deficit of $55,488 for this point. Income is still ahead of
projections and expenses are below.
Expect a brochure in the mail soon that outlines how we've been using our
investment funds to fix up our building.
FSM Committee is now gathering information from other committees to
compile a budget for 2017.

To see the monthly financial details, check out the balance sheets, income
statements, and investment reports that have been placed in the green binder in the
parlor.   
                                            Jeanne Stierman, Treasurer

 

MUSIC FOR SUNDAY WORSHIP
It's the season of Advent leading into Christmas!  What a joyous time for our church
musicians--too many selections to choose from!  On Sunday, December 4th, we will
hear a solo from our WIU tenor Nathan Miner.
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On December 11th the congregation will participate in a service of music and
meditation.  The meditation will be on the young woman, Mary, and the shepherds
and angels that visited after she gave birth.  The gentle but charming humor of
Nancy Chu is going to make you think perhaps more deeply as the time of His birth
nears.  The Children's Choir and The Caldwell Ringers and an organ meditation will
be a part of this special service.  It should be a hour of delightful music and
pondering. 

Abigail Nozaki will share a flute solo with us on December 18th and the Chancel
Choir will sing. 

Our candlelight Christmas Eve service will begin at 7:30 preceded by beautiful organ
music from Linda Andrews.  Annabel Herbert and Sophie Walker will be sharing
solos with us and there will be carols and a short anthem from the Chancel Choir, the
Knox/Westminster Handbells will ring and the Children's Choir will lead us into "Silent
Night." 
Please join us all these Sundays and on Christmas Eve to sing carols and anticipate
the marvelous birth.
                                                                   Jan Lucie
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Oh, the fun we had!
The confirmation students attended a field trip to the Appleberry Orchard in
Donnelson Iowa on Friday, October 28th, when they had off due to parent-teacher
conferences.  They got to race each other in the big "wheels", try their hand at a
balance log, climb through a mine shaft and many other fun activities.  Then they
went through the petting farm and fed the goats and horses and chickens and
sheep.  After that they got to into the store and try some very yummy apple donuts. 
Mmmm, they were good!  

We made it back in time for the band members to make their practice.    I think
everyone had a grand time and I am sure were quite tuckered out by the time they
got home.  Also, thank you guys for singing along the way.  I really enjoyed being
with you all.  
                                               Robin Bauerly
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS for MEMBERS TO REMEMBER
 
Baskets for the Christmas greetings to our church family’s Members to Remember
will be available on the table in the main floor hallway from Nov. 20 to Dec.18, 2016. 
During that time copies of the list of names will be available on the table across from
the elevator and on the table by the Conference Rooms on the main floor.  Please
return your Members to Remember greetings to the baskets provided before the 9:30
service on Dec. 18. Your items will be delivered before Dec. 28, 2016.  Please inform
Donna Quesal, or any Deacon, of people who might be included in our delivery list. 
It is helpful to know that the recipient is interested in getting a packet 5 times per
year, but it is not a requirement.

Note: You need not know the people personally to share our congregation’s
appreciation of their contributions to the church in years past and/or share God’s love
for them even when they cannot physically get to the church building.  Please
SHARE the JOY with these long time members of First Presbyterian Church.  A little
note, a bit of humor, a child’s drawing, etc. is welcomed.

The Board of Deacons and members you “remember” with your notes truly
appreciate your generous participation in this ministry.  Thank you!

CHRISTMAS OPPORTUNITIES

 Poinsettias:  Our tradition of displaying poinsettias in memory and in honor of loved
ones will again be observed this Christmas season beginning November 20 and
ending December 16.  To purchase a poinsettia the cost will be $8.00 each. The
names of donors and loved ones will be printed in the bulletin on Christmas Eve. 
Forms and envelopes will be located on the table across the hall from the church
office.  Fill out the form and drop it into the box.

Undecorating the church will be held January 8, 2017 after the church service.
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WIRC SANTA PROJECT
First Presbyterian Church is collecting children’s socks to give to the Western Illinois
Regional Council for their Project Santa program.  Please bring donated socks by
December 11 and place them on or around the little tree in the parlor.    Contact
Rose Elam if you have questions.

 

CHRISTMAS EVE OFFERING 2016
This woman in East Africa fills her water bucket while eagerly awaiting a well from
Marion Medical Mission (MMM).  By the time you read this, she and the rest of her
village will be enjoying clean, life-giving water as will people in over 2500 other
villages.

Our Christmas Eve Offering will support this work of MMM as they and their African
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friends  install shallow wells in village after village thus enhancing the life and health
of hundreds of thousands of people.  MMM also supports medical facilities, school
improvements and scholarship for bright students.  Our church has provided funds
for wells, for school buildings, and for scholarships since the 1990s.  The people are
so grateful that we care enough to do so.  This fall, as last fall, their maize crop was
drastically reduced by drought and many are starving.  Because MMM has
infrastructure in place already with their well program, they are responding to this
hunger crisis and we can also help with that.

Please give generously.  If you won’t be here on Christmas Eve, you can donate any
time before then, designating your gift for Walking with Africans or Marion Medical
Mission or Christmas Eve Offering.  If you have any questions, please call Sheila
Nollen, chair of the Walking with Africans subcommittee of the Service and Justice
Committee.

PW NEWS

AFTERNOON CIRCLE - meets
Thursday, December 1 @ 2:00 pm in
the Church Parlor.  Patricia Smith is
Hostess.  Pat Clements will lead
Lesson 3.

SUNDAY MORNING CIRCLE - will
meet Sunday, December 4 @ 8:00 am
in Fellowship Hall.  Rose Elam is
Hostess.

MORNING CIRCLE - will meet
Thursday, December 8 @ 9:30 am at
the home of Linda Miller, 1400 Stacy
Lane.  Fran Hamilton is Co-hostess.
 Alice Trimmer will lead Lesson 3.

   Presbyterian Women is still collecting
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General Mills Box Tops for Education.  They are sent to Kemmerer
Village, Assumption, IL  They provide financial support for the Kemmerer
Village educational program.  
 
    Presbyterian Women is also collecting all kinds of cancelled stamps.  They are
sent to Notre Dame, IN. The sale of the stamps provides money to help feed the
poor. 
 
    The box tops and stamps may be put in the basket in the main hall across from
the elevator or they may be given to Sylvia Hofer.  Thanks for supporting these
charities. 

 
CONFIRMATION CLASS
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Bake Sale a Success!  Thank you!!
Thank you to everyone who donated baked goods, bought them or donated funds to
help the us with our Hurricane Matthew Relief Mission.  Thanks to the purchases and
donations, we raised $413 which will be sent to the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance

Program for Hurricane Matthew assistance.

We appreciate everyone’s help and are gratified at the outpouring of support for this
project.  Thank you.

  The Confirmation Class:

Olivia Bishop
Gibson Blankenship
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Grayson DeWitt
Annabel Herbert
Ben Walker
Mallory Waters

SPECIAL "THANK YOU"

Thank you to all who sent cards, called me on the phone or visited me during my
stay at Heartland during September and October after I fell and fractured a bone in
my right hip.  All of the attention and good will, and with the help of my Lord, I am
now at home.  Thank you and God bless.  Charlotte Hamm

Please have your items for the January 2017 newsletter emailed to
lb853shane@gmail.com by Tuesday, December 27.  Thank you for your wonderful
participation and Merry Christmas.  Lois Shane
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